23rd of May 2024
12:30 - 17:00
Auditoire Alex-F. Müller (C02.2236.a)

“Personalised Medicine and Hospital Biobanks”

Agreed speakers:


Prof. Ewan PEARSON (iDIABETES). “iDiabetes: Implementing precision medicine and genomics into clinical care”

Dr. Keren Carss (Astra Zeneca) “Impact of large-scale genomic data on AstraZeneca’s drug development pipeline”.

Prof. Soren BRUNAK (Copenhagen Hospital Biobank), “Biobanks and Registries in Denmark”.

Dr. Sabine Oesterle, SPHN, “Swiss Personalized Health Network – National infrastructures for FAIR health data”

Prof. ZhengMing CHEN (Chinese Kadoorie Biobank). “Harnessing the power of proteomics in biobanks to advance precision medicine”.

Prof. Colin PALMER (SHARE), The Scottish Health Research Register and Biobank.

Invited by Prof. Timothy FRAYLING